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Abstract 
This research paper reflects u11 culltl'llct fomw1io11 i11 1111 elee11·011ic cu111111<•rcial tl'lln.1·actio11 in 
Cameruun. The mai11 ai111 i., tu critical!\' e.\a111i11t' hcJ\I' Ca111t'ruo11iw1 Im, trt'al.1 co111rac1., that 
are funned eleuru11icallr, luoki11g <If aspect., of ufj('r, m a111a11, <' and the n•c111i1'<'111<•111.1· of 
writing and signatw·e, 11.•lticlt a/'I! f)t'ucliw· ll'itlt <111 e-cu111111ffn' , C/11/l'llct . Fu11c/<1111t'1lfallr, 
contracts al'I! 1•olw1tw:r c·.rclw11gt'.1 a11cl a., .,11cl1 111u.ri11111111 11.1<' ,lwulcl ht' gi1·,·11 tC/ /1<11'{_1 

.fi'eedom of contract and partr autu11u111_1·. 11,e 111etltoclulog1 ,·111plu1·<,cf in 1l1i, articl(' i., /iltrelr 
doctrinal which is based 011 both pri111arr a11cl .1·ecu1ularr data. T'lte 11111wr co11cludC'.1 1l'itlt some 
robust recommendation., 11•/ticlt if' effeuirelr i111ple111e11ted ,rill go a lung 11•ar to enhance 
commercial transactions i11 Cameroo11. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The sta11ing point in the fonnation of any ,·a lid 
contract is arriving at a consensus from the 
negotiations of the pai1ies involved. When 
pat1ies to a contract begin to negotiate there 
may be a considerable difference between 
them on various tenm of the contract. It is 
important to note that the e-commerce 
technology has established a ne\\' form or 
contracting, different from the traditional 
method, given its paperless character. I lencc, 
the vi11ual nature of e-commerce presents a 
dilemma of the legal valid ity or a contract 
concluded via the web. The unique fl:ature or 
this contract (e-commerce) makes one pomk:r 
whether contracts concluded over the internet 
are ,alid. 

The general rule is that a contract is formed 
when parties reach an agreement on its terms, 
even orally [l] or by conduct [2] , provided that 
the essential elements for the validity or a 
contract are met [3]. It is important to note that 
the Law requires ce11ain agreements to be 
evidenced in writing [4] , or to bear a signature 
[5] or that it be presented in its original form 
in order for it to be enforceable. In the context 
of e-commerce however, the question 
ordinarily arises of whether a contract formed 

via E-Commcrce fulfills this requirement of 
writing, signature or originality. 

A key feature of the e-commerce directive is 
that contracting on the Internet must be legally 
possible. l lem:e, member states must ensure 
that contracts concluded by electronic means 
are not depri,ed or legal effectiveness nor 
,·alidity on account 01· their having been made 
by electronic means. 1:lectronic contracts must 
be considered in the member states' legislation 
as \\ ritten contract:,. By way or exception, 
member state l;1w may stipulate that eleetronic 
contracting shall not be possible for certain 
types of CLmlracts such as eontrm.:ts cre;1ting or 
transferring rights in real estate (excluding 
rental rights). contracts rcqu1nng the 
involvement of courts, public authorities or 
professions exerc1s111g public authorities, 
suretyship agreements, contracts regarding 
collateral securities furnished by persons 
acting for . puqJoses outside their trades, 
businesses. ur professions, or contracts 
gm·crned by family law or by l,rn or 
succession [6]. Beyond these exceptions, 
national authorities cannot impose mandatory 
or restrictive rules that are specifically 
applicable to electronic contracts. This 
prohibition would appear to facilitate the use 
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of model e-commerce agreements such as the 
Electronic Commerce /\grccrncnt of the 
United Nations Center for Trade Facilitat ion 
a11d l:lec1rn111c 13usincss 171. a11d the drnfl 
Uniform Rules lor Flectron1c Trade and 
Scttle111en1 of the ln1ernat1n11al Clwmher nf 
Commcn:c [XI 

,\rt1clc 15 nr l.,l\\ ~\). 2010021 nr 21 
Dcccrnbcr 20 IO 011 Electronic Comrncrcc 111 
Cameroon translates the principle or the 
\'a lidity or <111 electronic ()Iler by stciting that clll 

electronic offer must make mention or the 
price. the characteri stics or the product cind the 
nature or the goods or sen ices [9]. These 
conditions arc not applic,ihlc to contracts 
concluded through personal c-mciils or through 
indi,·idu,il communications. /\rticlc 11 (I) 
imposes that contracts through clcc1ro11ic 
means should be accompa11iccl by contractual 
or general conditions permitting the 
traceability or contract intended. Obligcition or 
information has been reiterated in /\rticle 11 
(2). The exigency or this ci rticlc is limited to 
contracts between professionals and 
consumers [IO]. llowcver. the question is 
asked to know if such an exigency is necessary 
if the offer has to come from the consumer to 
the professioncil [11]. 

BASIC CO DITIONS FOR THE 
:\-IAKING OF A E-COl\11\IERCE 
CO TRACT IN CAI\IEROOI' 
The lirst rcqu1s1tc or a co11tract 1s that the 
parties should have reached agreement. Since 
the phennrncna or ;1grcc111cnt is concerned 
\\'ith the presence or the out\\'ard and ,·isiblc 
signs or cissent cind bcciring 111 mind that it is 
often diflicult to sciy at ,, hat t1111e such an 
agreement hcis been nwde slrn II ,,·e proceed 
hy cnns1ckring \i1nous stc1gc~ 111 the 
nego11c1tion process. I hese 111, nh e the 
making nf c1 firm nr dcfi 11ilc nffcr and ;111 

unconditional acceptance 

Offer 
Ci. I I rre11el [ 121 defines c1n offer as ,1 
sta1e111c111 to the effect th;11 the perso11 111;1ki11g 
it is w1l1111g to contract on the terms stated as 
soon as these arc accepted by the person to 
whorn the statement is addressed . An offer is 
an expression or ,,·i!lingness to contract on 
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speci lied terms, made with the intention that it 
is 10 be binding once accepted by the person to 
,,·ho111 ii is addressed [13]. 

( lffcr lakes effect when it reaches the 
adclrc~~cc as rnentioned in Articles 211 (I) 

L'. \CiCI and 2 > (I) of the 011/\D/\ Draft 
l'niform Act on Contract Law [1-1]. In 
c1ddi1 io11. 11 nrny be revoked if the revocation 
rcaehc!> the reci pient before the latter 
lorwards its acceptance [ 15]. If the two 
provisions mentioned above do not raise any 
major difllculties in the light of traditional 
111eans nr communicat ion such as paper. it is 
necessary to question their applicability in the 
presence of new infom1ation technologies, 
hec,iusc the sa111c electronic element must 
contain the clements which .. print to a 
contract its own coloring and in the absence 
nr which it cannot be c haracterized .. . In 
electronic rnatters. when can we say that the 
n!Ter has reached the recipient? To answer 
this question. it should be recalled here that 
the U/\GCL and the OHADA Draft Uniform 
Act on the Law of Contracts are 111 

chronological order largely inspired by the 
Vienna Convention and the UNIDROIT 
Principles. It goes without saying that 
comments from the provisions or these 
international texts are applicable to them. 
rlrns. according to the Consulta tive 
Committee or the Vienna Convention. the 
term .. reaches ... \\'ith regard to the means or 
electronic communication .. designates the 
moment when an electronic communication 
has entered the server or the recipient of the 
offer" [16]. In the same vein and following 
comment 4 on Article 1.1 1 of the UNIDROIT 
Principles. the offer: "docs not need to reach 
the recipient's hands or be actually read b:, 
the reciricnt. It is sufficient that it be taken 
h~ an employee or the recipient who I'.-> 

m1thori1.cd 10 c1ecept it, whether it is pl,iced in 
the rcc1picnt's mailbox. or that it reaches the 
fax 111achine. the telex or. in the case or 
electronic cnmrnunications. it has entered the 
~ener of the latter [17]. 

In terms or electronic communication, a 
notice of revocat ion has to enter the 
nfferee·~ server before or at the sa me time of 
the offer. The problem in applying this rule 
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is online contracting is or course that ther\.! is 
practice hardly any means of t'ast\.!r 
communication than e-1m1il or website 
communication. Another issue is whether it 
is enough that the withdrawal has entered 
the offeree·s sener for it to tah.e effect. In 
that case, it would have to be presumed that it 
is read as soon as it is located on the server. 
The fact that hindrance to read the message 
may occur due to teclmical problems may be 
disregarded, since ii is something that can be 
controlled by the offeree who therefore is the 
carrier of the risk. 

If an offer is not deemed irrevocable it may 
be revoked if the withdrawal reaches the 
acceptor before an acceptance is dispatched. 
When applying this rule to an online 
acceptance means that the offer is revoked if 
the "ithdra,, al enters into the offeree · s sen er 
before the acceptance has leti the same 
sen er. Thus, in practice this could occur at 
the same time. In any case, a prercquisiti..: is 
that the offeree has consented to recci w 
electronic communication or that type to thi..: 
address [ I 8]. Explicit consent is not 
necessary and contract interpretation, as ,, di 
as practices and usages, ma) help 111 

determining the existence or such consent. As 
per SellamVIP 's terms and conditions. an 
order is an offer to Sellamvip to buy the 
product(s) in the order. When one places an 
order to purchase a product from Sellan1\ ip. 
they send a message confirming receipt or the 
order and containing the detail· or th\.! urder 
(the ··Order Conlinnation"). Ir the bu~cr i~ 
usmg certain Sella1m ip Sen ices (i..:.g. 
Sellamvip mobile applications) the Order 
Confirmation may be posted on a Message 
Centre on the websitl.!. The Order 
Confirmation is acknowledgement that they 
have received the order and does not contirm 
acceptance of the offer to buy the produet(s) 
or the services ordered. They only accept the 
offer, and conclude the eontraet or sale ror a 
product ordered by the buyer. ,, hen the) 
dispatch the product to the buyer and send e
mail or post a message on the Message 
Centre or the website contirming to the buyer 
that they have dispatched the product to him 
(the ·•Dispatch Confirmation .. ). If the order is 
dispatched in more than one package. the 

buyl.!r ma) reeei, e a separal\.! Dispateh 
Continnation for each pach.ag\.!, and each 
Dispatch Co11lirmc11ion and corresponding 
dispatch ,, ill conclude a separate contract or 
sale between Sella1m ip for th\.! product(s) 
speeitic<l 111 that Dispatch Conlirmation. The 
contract is with SellamVIP. Without affecting 
the bu)er':, right of cancellation. he can 
cancel his order for a product at no cost any 
time before Sdlamvip sends the Dispatch 
Confirmation rdating to that product. This 
right to cancel dlles not appl) to eerta111 
eateguril.!s or products and servicl.!s, includmg 
digital produch or soth, are ,, hich are not 
supplied in a physical format (e.g. on a CD or 
DVD). onee download or use (whichever is 
earlier) has begun [ 19]. 

Acceptance 
According to the CISG-AC op1n1on. an 
electronic acceptance, reaches the offeror 
when th\.! aeeeptance enters the server or the 
o!Teror. It is not n\.!eessary that the offi..:ror has 
read the acceptance, but it must be mailable 
Ii.ff him to read [20]. For difkrent reasons an 
online acceptanei.: ma) in practice not be 
effectiH: "h\.!ll it rem:hes the olleror' s sen er. 

Acceptance means accepting an offer outright 
[21]. Artick 213 or the Uniform Aet on 
Commercial Law provides that : 

--Accq1tance or an offer takes effect when 
the i11dica11011 ur acquiescence reaches th\.! 
offeror. Acceptance ~hall nut tah.e ctleet ,r 
th,~ 111dica1io11 doe:-- 1101 reach the otlernr 
ll'it lu n the 11111c stipulatl.!d or. 111 the absence 
or a stipulation. ,, ithin a r\.!asonablc time in 
th\.! e1rcu111stances or th1.: transaction and the 
mean~ ur cun1111unieation usi..:d b) th\.! 
offeror. A verbal offer must be aceepted 
i1111111.!diatd). unless th\.! circumst ,mc\.!s imp I) 
otherwise .. l22j. 

In th\.! opinion uf the Ad, isory Commillee to 
the Vienna Col1\ention. with regard to new 
information 11.!chnologies, --acceptance takes 
dli:ct at the moment when an electronic 
indicatilln or aequiesc\.!nce enters th\.! server of 
the author or th\.! offer. prm ided that th\.! laller 
has consented. 1.!xpressly or implic11ly. to 
recc1, mg deetrnnic communieations l>r this 
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type. format and address. !'Ill: term "\ crhal" 
includes real-time clcctrnnic sound 
trans111iss1nn ,111d rcal-t1111L' cke1ro111c 
co111111u111c,1t1011s. ,\11 nffcr that 1~ 1ra11s111i1tcd 
clcclrnnically 111 rcc1I 11111c must he accepted 
1111medin1cly. unless the c1rcu111sta111.:cs imply 
othe1wise. and pro\ idcd that the rcc1pic111 lws 
consented. expressly or 1111plicitly. lo rccci\·ing 
such electronic commu11ica1 ions or l his format 
c111d under this c1ddrcss [23]. 111 the same vein, 
and with regard lo /\rticlc 214 U/\GCL [24]. 
The term "verbally" includes electronic sound 
transmission. provided that the recipient has 
consented. expressly or implici tly, to receiving 
electronic communications or tlrnt type. format 
and address. The term "notice" includes 
clcc1rn11ic co111111unicatinns. pro\'idcd that the 
recipient has consented. c-.;prcssl~ or 
i111pl1citly. tn rcccl\ 111g electronic 
commu111cm ic111s or l hat t ypc. f()l'J11at and 
c1ddress (25] . With regard In the acceptance 
period provided for in /\rt iclc 215 U/\CiCL 
[26], the same /\(h·isory Committee states that: 

"The acccptc1ncc period set hy the offcror in a 
real-time electronic commu11ic<1tion begins to 
run when the offer enters the rccqm:nt's sc1Ycr. 
The acceptance period set by the offcror in c1n 
email communicc1tio11 begins to run at the time 
of sending the com111unicc1tinn hy cnrnil. 
"lnstm1t cn111111unicc1tin11 mc,111s .. include rc,il
ti111c electronic communicminn .. 127] 

/\lnng with the Un1i'nr111 /\ct on Co111111crc1al 
La\\·. the Ol 1/\[)J\ [)raft Im, 011 Contracts 
I a\,. also prO\·idcs for "acccptc1ncc ... Thus. 
according to J\rticlc 2 6: 
\ . "Constitutes c1n c1cccptc111cc nr any 

dcclc1rat ion or other bcha\'ior by the 
addressee i11clic,1l111g that he agrees to the 
offer. Silence nr i11c1ction ,,lone cannot he 
accepted. 

') l'hc ,l\.:ceptancc of an offer takes effect at 
the 111nmc11t ,,·hen the 111dicat1n11 or 
acquicsccncc rcc1chc-; the nffemr. 

.1 . llowcvcr. ir under the offer. csrnhlishcd 
practices bet \:l.:ccn l he pan 1cs or usc1gcs. 
the addressee may. without notice lo the 
off eror. indicate that he agrees 111 
performing an c1ct. acceptance takes effect 
at the moment when that act is performed .. 
[28]. 
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Article 2 7 states: 
.. !'lie offer must he accepted within a period 
,t1pulc1ted hy the offcror or. failing such 
~tipulat1011. " ·ithin a reasonable time. taking 
into c1ccnunl the circumstances. including the 
speed or the means of communication used by 
the author or the offer. A verbal offer must he 
accepted immediately. unless the 
circumstc1nccs indicate othctwise·· (29] 

The wording of this provision caught the 
allention of the Working Group on the 2004 
edition or the UNIDROIT Principles. 
Following the comments and illustrations or 
these principles: 

.. . \n offer must be considered verbal not only 
"hen 1t is made in the presence or the 
addressee of the offer. but whene\'cr the 
addressee nr the offer can reply immedic1tcly. 
This is the case of an offer made by telephone 
or communicated electronically in real time 
(l'or example in "chat rooms")" [30]. 

!'he comments and illustrations also prmidc 
guidance on how to detennine the ·'reasonable 
time, given the circumstances" [31] in a 
siluation where an offer is submilled via an 
email asking the offer recipient to respond as 
quickly as possible and where acceptance is 
given hy letter posted. J\ccording to the 
commentary and the illustration, a letter sent 
hy mail in these circumstances does not 
answer the criterion "as soon as possible" . It 
seems to us that this goes without saying. e\'en 
1 r the accuracy is 111 fact somewhat 
supcrtluous. ii is in our opinion correct and 
inconsequential (32]. 

In the end. it seems thc11 the OI IJ\DA 
Uniform J\cts are generally appropriate not 
only li1r transactions concluded by traditional 
111cc1ns. but also for those concluded 
clcctronically. The rnles set out there seem to 
nffer solutions, including in an electronic 
cn\'ironmcnt. Despite the possible solutions 
offered by the Uniform Acts. 01-IAD/\ 
f\ lcmbcr States have taken initiatives. either 
at the national level or in the framework of 
regional organizations to legally regulate 
electronic commerce [33]. 
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR 
THE VALIDITY OF AN E
COMMERCE CONTRACT IN 
CAMEROON 
The development of e-commcn.:c poses 
problems with the acuteness of adaptability 
with efficacy of the laws of proof. ln principle. 
to adduce judicial prooC it is necessary to 
produce written and signed documents. A 
basie rule of contract law is that certain types 
of agreements must be in writing before the) 
arc enforced. Absent writ ing, and the sign,1ture 
of the pai1y charged, a court will refuse to 
enforce. 

The Requirement of Writing in E
commerce 
·Writing· is itself a basic and understood 
concept. Obviously, the term includes paper 
and ink ··writing .. on stationery, napkins or 
cardboard, but could also spray-painted 
contract tenn on a fifty-foot billboard or 
statements carved into the trunk of tree. So 
long as the words were scratched onto a 
physical medium serving to --memorialize .. or 
preserve the agreement, the statute of frauds is 
satisfied. A '·writing .. preserves the agreement 
in a medium independent of the parties· 
memories and protects against the 
impem1anence of oral promises that dissipate 
into thin air the moment they are made. If an 
agreement is recorded within a medium that 
preserves the intention of the pa11ies, the 
writing requirement surely would be satisfied. 

The current concern is whether electronic 
contracts classify as --writing ... While a printed 
copy of a contract fo1111 electronica lly is 
identical to any other --pen and paper .. writing, 
the less certain case involves ··paperless .. 
electronic contracts that exist only in computer 
memories or on computer screens. Whether 
the tem1s of an agreement appear on a web 
page, in an email, or within a word processing 
fil e, the tenns · are not "etched.. onto a 
permanent medium, rather than the tenn 
existing only as a continuous stream of 
electrons visible momentarily on a computer 
screen or as a long string ol' binary code 
cached in memory and processed by a program 
that enables one to view and in many cases 
alter the infom1at ion. Electronic contracts are 

not --reduction~-- tn a tangible form at all. but 
insteml an: an intangible rnmposite of 
electricity. computer code and algorithms that 
lacks any lixed status [34]. Accepting this as 
true, ho\\ should the la\, en!'oree electronics 
contracts without n.:quiring that each that each 
agreement or alleged agreement be reduced to 

a ph) sical cop) or printout'! [35] UC lTA 
Section 20 I presents the nc\\ and impn)\ ed 
Statute~ ut' h aud:. b) using the concept ot' 
rceurd [3(>]. \>arti\.'S need not rcdUl'\.' their 
agrcclll..:nt to a cuncise written ducu1m:nt , 
rather the parties merely need to record their 
agrc..:111e11t su tlwt it could be read or heard 
again. Section 6 (3) of I.a\\ No. 2011 012 of 
6'11 May 2011 011 the Framework on Consumer 
Protection in Cameroon, pro, ides that parties 
to an agreement or contract shall each be given 
and shall keep a copy of the documents 
containing or pro\'iding e\'idence for the 
transaction. 

Under the UACJCL. the forma l requirement of 
writ ing and signat ure is not ncetkd for a \ a lid 
contract to be formed. A11icle 2-W express!) 
states that: 

.. A contract for sale of goods need not to be 
conclucll:d in or e, idenced by writing and is 
not subject to any other requirement as to 
form. It may be proved by any means.·· 

In this respect . therefore, apparently, there are 
no pa11icular difficulties in applying the 
UAGCI. to electronic transactions. E\'en 
though the delinition or ·writing· has not been 
offered by the ne,\ UAGCI. (37]. It is 
therefore necessary to consider whether 
· \Hit i11 g' u11t.ler the LJAGC L e:--tends to co, er 
elcclro11ic communications. This leads tu the 
concl usion that 1h..: status o l' electronic 
communications under the UAGCL is unclear. 

However, such a definition could be found in 
Article l'l O of the Oran Uniform Act on 
Contract Law (38] which is identical to Article 
1.11 of the U IDROIT Principles of 
International Commcn.:ial Contracts 2014. 
This could possibl) accommodate electronic 
documents. According 10 the prO\ 1s1on. 
·,\riting' means all) IJlOdl: uf ,CD111111llnicat ion 
that presen cs a record of the information 
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co111ai11ec! therein and is capable nf being 
reproduced in tangible rnrm [.)9]. 

\Vithin the CEM/\C /.one. and \\'ithin the 
do111ai11 of a \eritahle digital 111arkct. the 
lcg1slator lends lo 111m·e 1m,·ards the direction 
or this e\·olution. I lc11cefo11h. the rcquire111e11t 
of writing will hold for clocu111c11ts on paper as 
well as electronic docu111ents. It is the result of 
the new definition of the notion or .. writing .. 
which 1s guided by two fundamental 
principles. The principles that guide the 
definition and value of .. writ ing .. arc the 
principle of technological neutrality and that 
or functional equivalence [40]. 

The principle or .. leclmolngical ncutrnlity .. 
emanates fro111 the \\·orks or the CNUDCIL 
(Co111111iss1011 des Na11n11s U111es pour le 
Dc\'elop111e111 du Crnn111crce l111 erna11n11c1I). It 
sig11ilies that no discri111i11c1tio11 should he 
made between the various techniques that 
could be used to create. communicate a11d 
store information [41]. 

/\s stated abo\·c. the La\\' requires certain 
clocu111e111s to be C\'idenccd 111 \\T1ti11g. without 
which 1t is nnl eons1clcred q1lid. The question 
arises whether a cn111rnc1 co11cludctl \'1,1 L'

commercc mec111s rullills 1l11s requ1reme11t nr 
,,T1l111g. There arc di\ergclll , 1c\\·s 011 this 
pn1111 f 42]. l'IH: Supreme Cn11rt of' Nigeria·~ 
dcc1si()ll Ill .111,·oeh/)\/ \' N. r /fr11c (}(' .\'igcrw 
l.td /../3/ is 111 cn111l1c1 ,, ilh the N1gena11 Cnu11 
or .-\ppeal·, decisio11 i11 \ 'uhu Cu111111c·l'Ciul 

For111.1 l.td ,· . . \ '. II, ,\fcrcho111 /Jun/, l.td & c111nr 
[44]. 011 the issue or the admissibility or 
Computer print outs as c\·iclcnce. the Court of 
Appeal wa~ of the \"iC\\' that the h ·iclence /\ct 
[45] only prm·1des fo r the admissibil ity or 
evidence i11 book rorm. and accordingly. held 
that computer printouts were i11admissible. 

Sell,nnvip terms a11cl cnncli 1io11s i11clicalc that 
,\pplicahlc laws require !hat some or the 
inrnrmation or communications they send to 
the buyer should be in writing. When using 
their website, the buyer accepts that 
communication with them will be mainly 
e lectronic. They will contact the buyer by 
email or provide him with information by 
posting notices 011 Scllam,·ip· s v.ebsitc. For 
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contractual purposes. the buyer agrees to this 
electronic means of communication and 
c1cknowledges that all contracts. notices. 
information and other communications that 
Sellanwip provides to him electronically 
complies with any legal requirement that 
such communications be in writing. This 
section does not affect the buyer·s statutory 
rights [-l6]. 

The UNCITRAL MLEC has purported to 
solve this problem of divergent rulings as 
regards the admissibility or otherwise of a data 
message as a result of its form, as seen in the 
rc_jection of fox messages and computer print 
outs above. simply because they do not appear 
in the traditional written form, by redefining 
the concepts of writing, signature and 
originality to accommodate modern E
Commcrcc methods, such as electronic mails. 
telex and a host of others, while establishing 
criteria for their authenticity, to achieve 
uniformity as regards E-Commerce. 

The \'alidity of a contract and its proof is 
practically neutralized by the consecration or 
i"unc1io11al equivalence of e lectronic writing 
and pc1pcr writing. By the principle of 
functinn,11 equivalence in this contcxl. it is 
u11clers1nncl generally as the principle which 
consists or searching the functions that c1 
written pc1per possesses and transposing 
them nn another suppot1 that rullills the same 
r11ncti(111s [4 7). But there arc circumstances 
thal 111ails \\·ill not be considered 111 the 
formation or certain contracts which needs 
special formalism generally justified by 
cnnsidcrat ions of general interest. Leg is lat ion 
requires tha t such contracts must be in 
writing or evidenced in writing [48]. The aim 
is to help protect people and their property 
against fraud and sharp practices. This is by 
legislating that certain types of contract could 
1101 be enforced unless there was written 
C\'idcncc of its existence and of its terms [49]. 
The reason is that electronic message can be 
admitted for proof on the same title as 
written messages on the basis that the person 
from whom the message is coming from can 
be idcntitiecl. This is to avoid fraud or the 
parties dealing in electronic commerce. 
/\ not her pre-condition is that or 
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guaranteeing the integrity or the message by 
proving the message received is the same as 
the message sent and that it has not been 
tampered with [50] . 

The technology neutral approach allows the 
provision to apply to a broad range or 
circumstances as much as possible [51]. The 
law holds that the information would be 
readily accessible so as to be usable for 
subsequent reference. The words accessible, 
legible and intelligible to be consulted lah.:r 
on are equivalent to ink and paper writing 
because it is typically accessible fllr 
subsequent reference. Thus. it would be 
reasonable to expect that electronic mail 
which is stored when created and by the 
recipient on receipt, would be accessible !ex 
subsequent reference [52]. llowever, there arc 
circumstances like that of a chat room where 
electronic exchanges are used without 
expectation that _the communications will be 
stored. Such a use would not be in line with 
the provisions in article 22 (2) or Prime 
Ministerial Decree of 201 l . With instant 
messaging, e:\.change appear!> on eai.:h part)·~ 
computer screen and disappears after the 
session ends. Hence, the information would 
be unavailable for subsequent reference. 
However, it is possible to copy and paste the 
exchange to a regular computer file, log the 
conversation or use a screenshot or screen 
capture. If parties agree to the use of such 
methods, then the infom1ation would be 
readily accessible [53). 

The Requirement of Signatures in E
commerce 
A signature (from Latin signore. •sign·) is a 
handwritten (and sometimes stylized) 
depiction of someone· s name ( or some other 
identifying mark) that a person writes on a 
document as a proof or identity and will [54]. 
ln most cases, the main purpose or a signature 
is to evidence the original or the document or 
approval of it by a particular individual [55]. 
ln other words. the prime function or a 
signature is to give evidence or the source of 
the document (identity) or the inten~ion (will) 
ofa person in respect of that documclll [56). 

Signatures perform a variety of functions 111 
the real world, not all of which are legally 

ellecti ve. Moreover, signatures are treated 
signilicantly differently by different legal 
systems. 

In some instances, the legal requirement or a 
signature can serve as a prerequisite or the 
validity or the document. Nevertheless. case 
law in common law countries broadens 
interpretation or this notion, so long as some 
physical mark attached to paper indicates its 
apprmal or adoptiun. In Guucl111a11 1·. Eha11 
/ 57/ . the cuurt or Appeal held that using .. a 
rubber embossed \\ ith the n.ime or the tirm .. 
by a solicitor satisfied thi.: requirement or 
signed bills under the Solici1or·s Act 1932. lt 
was stated that: 

··Where an act of parliament requires that any 
particular document be •signed· b::, a person. 
then, prima focie, the requirement of the act is 
satisfied if the person himself places on the 
document an engraved representation of his 
signature by means of a rubber stamp ... the 
essential requireme111 of signing is the 
a nixing in some \va:, whether by writing\\ ith 
pen or pel)cil m b) othern ise impressing 
upon the document. one·~ name ur •~ignature· 
su as pcrso11,ill::, to authenticate the 
document"· [58] . 

Cameroon stands to gain much in expressly 
recognizing in line with the western countries, 
the fundamental value of electronic signature 
( confidential code) which comprises all the 
figures resulting from an algometric 
calculation initiated by the manipulation of a 
confidential code (secret code between parties) 
[59]. 

I.aw No. 20 l 01021 or 21 Dee1.:mber 20 l O on 
l:kctronic Commerce in Cameroon detin1.:s an 
electronic signature as: 

.. ;\ signature obtai111.:d b) an as) 1111111.:trical 
encryption algorithm that helps to authenticate 
the s1.:11der of a message and vcri fy the 
integrity thereor· (60). 

The person \I ho O\I ns a signature generating 
de\ ice and \\ llll ads 1.:ither in his persunal 
1rn1111.: or as a rcpres1.:lllative of a natural person 
ur curporatc bmiy 1s an clectro111c sig11atl1ry 
(61) . The UNC ITRAI. Model La1\ on 
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electronic signatures {Model Lnw) (62) in its 
/\rt iclc 2 deli nes electronic signnt urcs as: 

--Data in electronic form in. nffrxcd to. nr 
logically associated with. a data message. 
which may be used to identify the signatory in 
relation to the data message and indicate the 
signawry's arprm·al of the info1111ation 
contained in the data message." 

Many documents and legislative products use 
the term •digital' and ·electronic· ~ignatures 
ns synony111s (63]. /\ digitnl sign;iturc is ;i 
mnthematieal sche111c !'or clcmnnstrnting the 
<1uthenticity nf a digital message or document. 
/\ \·alid digital signature gi\es ;i recipicnt 
reason to believe that the message \\'as created 
by a kno\\'n sender. that the sender cannot 
deny ha\·ing sent the 111cssagc. ,rnd tlrnt the 
message was not altered in transit. Some 
statutes like the Statute or Frnuds also require 
in addition to wnt1ng. the signature or the 
party charged wi th reaching the contrnct. The 
purpose of requiring a signature is not an 
c111pty ror111ality hut serves to authcnticc1tc c1 
contrnct (i.e. to iclcntify the pc111y c1ncl the 
p,1rt~ ·~ intent to enter the ngree,nent th.it the 
\\T1ting purports tn establish. Digit al 
signatures prn111ntc ,1uthcntic,1tion or sender 
identit y. data integrity and non-repudiation. 
First. digital signatures prO\ idc ,1 process 10 

determine who sends a communication and 
determine the identity n r the sender (64). 
Second, digital signatures provide 
information about whether the 111cssagc has 
been altered [65]. Third. if c1 digirnl signature 
demonstrates that a message has not been 
altered and identifies the sender, the sender is 
unable to repudiate either the contents of the 
message or that it was sent by him. 

Section 21 of La\\' No. 2010 012 of 21 
December 2010 relating to cyhcr securit y and 
criminality in Ca111crnnn pn1\'idcs that any 
person wishing tn alfrx his clcctrnnic 
signature to a document c,111 create the 
sig1rnturc usi ng a reliable device whose 
technical characteristics shall he determined 
by instrument of the Mini ster in charge of 
Telecommunications [66]. 

Section 22 goes further by providing that any 
person using an electronic signature device 

Ngwa Shu Princell'il! 

111ust take 111inimum precautions fixed by 
instruments referred in Section 21 to avoid any 
illegal use or the encoding elements or 
personal equipment related to its signature. 
inform the Certification Authority about any 
illcgiti111ate use of his signature, ensure the 
authenticity of all the data he declared to the 
electronic cenification service provider and to 
any person he requested to trust his signature. 

To answer the question whether digitc1l 
signatures are legally valid, wi ll depend on the 
cc1n tcxt. If a contract is not required by law to 
he in \\'riting (and most arc not). there is no 
reason to doubt that it can be made by 
exchange or electronic messages. The 
advanced electronic signature shall have the 
same legal value as the handwritten signature 
and produce the same effects as the latter [ 6 7]. 

The clement or proof is brought out in digital 
signatures in that the parties rely on them to 
ascertain ti'iat the persons who electronically 
signed the documents are who they say they 
are. Article 11 of the Model Law provides that 
a relying pc111y will bear the legal 
consequences of its fa ilure to take reasonable 
steps tn verify the reliability of an electronic 
signature or to observe any limitations may be 
plc1ccd on a certificate. A cc11ificate is a data 
message that confirms a link between the 
signatory and the signatory creation data. It 
provides verification that the person who 
electronically signed a document is who they 
say they are. Law No. 2010/012 of 21 
December 20 IO relating to cyber security and 
criminality in Cameroon lays down the 
conditions that an advanced electronic 
signature must meet: 
• The data related to signature creation shall 

be exclusively linked to the signatory m1d 
under his exclusive control. 

• Each modification shall be easily 
detectable. 

• It slrn ll he crec1ted using a protected device 
whose technical characteristics shall he 
defined by an instrument to the Minister in 
charge of Telecommunications. 

• The ce11i ficate used to generate signatures 
shall be a qualified certificate. /\n 
instrument of the Ministry in charge of 
T clecommunications shall determine the 
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criteria of the qualitication or ce11i ticates 
[68). 

Ln the area of e-commerce, it needs generally 
one professional of e-commerce contracts to 
prove in case of a contestation that a contract 
had been made and the same time to 
understand the length and the breach or his 
right and obligation (69). In this regard, a 
written confirmation of all pieces or 
information furnished on the screen or the 
computer was in the nature or in the mannt.:r as 
to protect the professional rnntrncting partner. 

E-commerce in a general manner creates ti.:ar 
between contracting parties residing in 
different states. It therefore becomes neccssar) 
to resolve the problem or proof of the 
transaction effected via the medium or the 
internet. 
A mode of proof in international law has been 
adopted. It is either: 
• The law which governs the content or the 

contract. 
• The law which gO\ erns the form or the 

contract. 
• Or the local laws of the countt) ,, here t lu:-. 

contract was concluded [70). 

The two basic functions or signature as 
brought out by the UNCITRJ\L Model Law on 
electronic commerce are to identify the author 
or the document and to confirm the author 
approved of the document [71 ]. lt does not 
deal specifically with the integrity of the 
document itself. Other alternative methods 
may be used for the authentication of the 
identity in relation to electronic 
communication information. In Cameroon the 
law simply states that communications ha, e to 
be secured by authentication certi licates and 
electronic signatures the same as in public 
administrations to be spelt out by a particular 
text [72). The particular text has not been 
brought out as yet, as such posing a big 
problem in the area of authentication or 
electronic contracts, thus taking electronic 
conunerce backwards. 

CONCLUSION 
lt would suffice to say that the essential 
ingredients of a valid contract have a distinct 
connotation in the context of online contract 
and if all the requirements of law are satisfit:d . 

a valid contract can be formed 111 all c
commerce transactions. E-contracts are well 
suited to facilitate the reengineering or 
business processes occurring at many firms 
involving a composite or technologies, 
processes and business strategics that aids the 
instant exchange or information (73). Atier the 
analysis or natun.: of e-contract, it is realiLed 
that thL: position of the consumL:r is weaker in 
online shoppi ng contract because the customer 
has to almk b> the conditions postulated b) 
thc :.cller. Somctimes. e-shopp111g becomc:. 
optiu11al ltlr thL· -:u:-.to111er~ cithcr to a-:ccpt ur 
Ill quit thc idea ur shopping bc-:ausc ur 
rc.:quireme111s or standardi1.ed online form and 
p;irti-:ular rnmk ur an:eptatH.:c or payment. J\s 
the formation or a ,·alid contract forms the 
cornerstone or e-commercl!, it is essential that 
sufticient aucntion must be paid to the 
formation or a valid online contract before 
linalizing transaction in the click-world. 
Cameroon has to take steps at its so\'ereign 
natiu1w l le, cl tu strengthen thc protcctiun or 
consumcrs in onlinc business transactions. 
Such :steps -:mild lx- tal-..cn , 1a a detai lcd l,l\\ 
spccili-: tu 011i1111.'. tr,11bactiu1b. ur, 1a upgrades 
to the existing c-co111111cn:e and consumer 
protection laws to till the gap of u11ccrtaint! in 
thc digital bus1ncss em ironmcnt [74] . 

Once.: thL: rc.:quirements or the hi\\ are complied 
\\'ith. online contracts ,, ill open up the 
multifarious oppo11unities for business. In 
cyberspace, commercial entities should realize 
the signilica11cc.: of a valid online contract and 
take serious concern of the ticklish issues 
invol\'cd thcrcin. because onlinc contracts hold 
the key to thc bright future in the sphere or c
commercc. 
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